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Letters from 171 Cedar Arts Center

I

am thrilled to be leading 171 Cedar
Arts Center during this exciting time!
In FY2018-19, we exceeded our
operating budget goals, worked
diligently and successfully on the
silent phase of our Sustainability
Capital Campaign, and held our
inaugural Kaleidoscope Fundraiser,
which was a lot of fun and
successfully raised record funds.
171 Cedar Arts Center dancers of
all ages performed our annual Story Ballet, “Phantom,” at the Corning Museum of Glass Auditorium. In the Houghton
Gallery, we exhibited regional artists across genres that included video, animation, experiential art, graphic design,
representational and abstract paintings, and of course, our annual Student & Faculty and Mosaic Exhibits. We joined
the Gaffer District’s Glassfest in May, demonstrating Raku pottery, and came home with “Rosinante,” a fire-worked
sculptural horse created at Glassfest by two 171 instructors, who now adorns the lawn in front of 171’s Drake House.
171 Cedar Arts Center is proud of its history of inclusivity for community arts. We were able to offer over $13,000 in
scholarships to 41 students. In addition, we collaboratively offered programming with the Advantage After School
Program, Alzheimer’s Association; Care First; Corning Youth Center; Montour Falls Library; Ready, Set, Grow; Road
Scholar: and Youth Mentoring of the Southern Tier. We also worked with multiple local organizations to donate ceramic
bowls for the “Empty Bowls” initiative to support the Food Bank of the Southern Tier.
Please enjoy the 171 Cedar Arts Center experience! We encourage you to take a class or workshop, attend a
performance or event, and to enjoy exhibits in our Houghton Gallery. Our 171 members and donors help to make all of
this possible, and we are grateful for your continued support, particularly as we launch the public phase of our Capital
Campaign. Together, we will power art forward!

Beth Landin, Executive Director

T

he 2018-19 fiscal year was a dynamic one at 171 Cedar Arts Center. Beth Landin quickly rose to meet the
challenges in her new role as Executive Director, and we welcomed Adam Setzer, Administrative Manager, and Kristi
Burns, Programs Manager, who transitioned well into their new positions. The entire 171 staff pulled together, bringing
fresh ideas for workshops and classes, and successfully executed seven captivating exhibits in the Houghton Gallery, a
highly successful Kaleidoscope fundraiser, and exciting live performances.
The 171 Board of Directors was also very active and engaged. From strategic planning to fundraising, information
technology to facilities improvements and many things in between, board members actively worked with and supported
the staff for a successful year. I can’t thank them enough for their commitment, time and leadership.
As we go into 2020, we look to bring 171 Cedar Arts Center to an even higher level of excellence through our
Sustainability Capital Campaign. Our tagline, “Art Powered Forward” represents our strong desire to sustain and improve
our community arts center, providing innovative programming and scholarship support for generations to come. It will
take each of us to ensure that 171 Cedar Arts Center is always the welcoming, vibrant place where people can grow
through the arts.
Please join us in this initiative and come on by to experience all that 171 Cedar Arts Center has to offer!
Madonna Cornellison, Board President

O

M

ur
issiOn 171 Cedar Arts Center enriches the community by offering exceptional arts
instruction, exhibiting today’s artists, and presenting live performances.

Our Values

Artistically-dynamic, Community-centered for more than 50 years, Collaborative,
Inclusive of everyone, Passionate about art’s power and possibilities, Committed to excellence in all we
do, Appreciative and caring of clients, faculty, artists, and volunteers, & Dedicated to honest, responsive,
and responsible management

REVENUES & EXPENSES
Fiscal Year 2018-19
Operating revenues
Earned Income
Support Income
Government Grants
Interest/Gains on Investments

Total Revenues
Excludes $732,817 in Capital Campaign Support

Operating expenses
Program Service
General & Administrative
Facilities

Total Expenses*
*Excludes $113,799 in non-cash depreciation

$358,988
$387,536
$ 35,000
$ 29,930

Earned 44%
Support 48%
Gov’t. Grants 4%
Interest/Gains 4%

$811,454

$353,694
$324,917
$68,725

$747,336

Programs 47%
General/Admin 43%
Facilities 9%
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HigHligHts
KaleidOscOpe-a grand sOiree
On June 15, 2019, 171 Cedar Arts Center successfully presented its inaugural “Kaleidoscope
- A Grand Soiree” fundraiser at the Corning Museum of Glass. This elegant event included
live music, dancing, drinks and hors d’oeuvres, and a live auction. The evening’s Mosaic
Art Exhibition featured twenty-three regional artists with work ranging from oil and
watercolor painting to ceramics, and woodworking. Many thanks to our lead sponsors, the Ackerman
Family, Corning Incorporated, and Hilliard Corporation. We would also like to thank our other generous business
and community sponsors and attendees. This memorable evening put the “fun” in
fundraising and the “art” in party!
We appreciate the tremendous support from our community and plan to make this an
annual event.

glassfest raKu deMOnstratiOn
During Glassfest 2019 in May, 171 brought live Raku pottery demonstrations to the Fire Arts Block on Market
Street. Ceramic Studio Technician Amanda Warren, instructor Kirk Allen, guest artist Alan Bennett, and a group
of 171 students spent two days immersed in the heat of Raku firing their artwork. Once glazed, ceramic pieces
were placed inside propane Raku kilns heated up to 1900 degrees, and
then pulled out while red hot to be smothered in reduction cans filled with
combustible materials like sawdust and newspaper. This special technique
creates an atmosphere of carbon, which shocks the clay to produce brilliant
colors and crackled patterns. Our team made dozens of pieces, while providing
live commentary and answering questions from Glassfest visitors.
171 enjoyed the opportunity to create unique Raku fired artwork, and to share
the 171 creative experience!

Kinner award recipients
The following instructors received the Kinner Award for Teaching presented at 171 Cedar
Arts Center’s Annual Meeting on March 9, 2019.
Frances McLaren - Piano teacher, Frances McLaren, has been helping her students
shine brighter as musicians since 1985. Many of her students have excelled in piano
competitions and have gone on to major in music and piano in college. Frances is a winner
of the Carnegie Awards Festival and Pittsburgh Concert Society auditions.
Doug and Carol Allan - Recently retired 171 dance teachers, Carol and Doug Allan, have danced together since
high school. They studied performance swing and ballroom for three years in Boston and two
more years in Philadelphia. Over their thirty-year dance teaching career, they instructed basic
and performance ballroom, and swing for teens and for adults. The couple reports that their
longstanding participation at 171 has been the source of many enduring friendships.
Duvid Smering - A longstanding and active member of our music faculty, Duvid Smering, passed
away in 2018. He graduated from the Armed Forces School of Music in 1966 and performed with
the 328th Army Band for three years. Duvid was a combo bandleader in the area, and played
lead tenor sax, performing in the Wellsboro, Pennsylvania and Southern Tier, New York areas.
He taught music for more than twenty years and created countless friendships along the way. A
memorial plaque commemorating Duvid has been placed at the entrance to his former studio in 171’s Bruce House.
He not only taught at 171, but lent his ideas, time, and his own brand of sunshine to our community arts center.
Duvid’s widow, Ewa Wdzieczak-Smering accepted this posthumous Kinner Award on Duvid’s behalf.
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scHOlarsHips
171 experience art fund - $5100
To make it possible for everyone who wishes to be able take classes here, 171 Cedar Arts Center has
established the 171 Experience Art Fund, which allows participation in 171 Cedar Arts Center’s multi-arts
programs. The maximum amount of assistance is first determined by the availability of funds and the
number of applicants, and then by financial need and/or merit.
Recipients: Jillian Allen, Juliet Allen, Lydia Bajus, Avery Boris, Ariel Burdick, Mataya Burdick, Sophia Lorenz,
Isabel Mattison, Elijah Miller, Ezra Miller, Olivia Miller, Ava Narde, Katie O’Konski, Piper O’Konski,
Anastasia Reed, Giavanna Reed, Isabella Reed, Nicholas Reed, Alex Tomb, Hannah Tomb, and Phoebe Tomb

cHarlene cOleMan HOlland fund - $3800
This scholarship was established in 2007 with funds generously made available to 171 Cedar Arts Center
from the family of Charlene Coleman Holland. This scholarship commemorates Mrs. Holland’s interest
in the richness of the region’s arts and cultural community. Mrs. Holland was deeply committed to
furthering music education and programming in the area and was instrumental in establishing the
Center’s first Suzuki program. Additionally, Charlene was the first Executive Director of the Chemung
Valley Arts Council (aka The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes) in 1973 and lived in the
Corning-Elmira area from 1963 to 2001, when she relocated with her husband to Salt Lake City, Utah,
upon his retirement. Holland Scholarships are awarded to students who are currently taking private or
group, piano and/or string lessons at 171 Cedar Arts Center.
Recipients: Selah Blake, Gabriel Boutwell, Rebecca Caudill, Julie Osburn, Sarah Osburn,
Grace Speicher, and Luke Speicher

edwin caplin fOundatiOn fund - $4100
The Edwin Caplin Foundation Fund is committed to fueling passion, encouraging learning, and
cultivating philanthropic spirit in the arts through this scholarship, which was established in 2010 to
provide financial assistance to students who are participating in 171 Cedar Arts Center’s multi-disciplinary
arts programming.
Recipients: Seika Dingel, Derek Guo, Tara Hurlburt, Hailey Jamison, Lily Jamison, Peyton Jamison,
Jake Osburn, Jackie Osburn, Leah Bella Quigley, Alivia Sterling, Ava Sterling, and Paige Stilts

Helen H. steVensOn scHOlarsHip fund - $250
The Helen H. Stevenson Scholarship Fund was established in 2002 by Helen’s children to commemorate
their mother’s strong passion for music, the visual arts, and children. They felt that the legacy of an art
scholarship fund reaching out to the community was a fitting tribute to their mother. This art scholarship
fund supports the visual arts and music education of children identified on the basis of need and merit.
Recipient: Alexzondra Meza
One Seventy One Cedar, Inc.
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171 MeMbers

171 Cedar Arts Center is member supported. The following lists of 171
members includes everyone whose membership was active during fiscal
year 2018-19. We appreciate your support!

individuaL
memBerships: $45
Lindsey aumick
gayLe BickneLL
kuhu Biswas
carOLyn BOard
kirsty Buchanan
kathLeen Burns
patricia Butray-Frey
Jennette caBiBi
pauLette church
sharOn cLark
Laura cOLeman
reBecca cOngdOn
JOshua crane
susan czapLicki
JacqueLine damOre
diane dOeBLer
cOrinne demOnstOy
aurOra duFOrt
JacqueLine dunBar
anna eide
kathLeen ewanyk
deBBie Fisher
suzi gerLach-dOwnie
pauLa giLBert
Jean gray
cara grOeger
carOLyn guardinO
LOgan henry
Jamie huang-chu
charLes hunter
kim hustOn
caitey Jencks
hOLLy JOnes
cheryL JOrdan
JeFFrey kasnik
seth kehr
angeLa knight
cindy kOch
navya kOnde
nancy LarraBee
Lee Lawrie
katie Lesher
Laurie LiBeratOre
sean Lukasik
martha manikas-FOster
pameLa mattOne
JOrdan meLita
karen meyer
vickie mike

isadOra mOrgan
eLaine murphy
dwayne thOmas neaL
cucphuOng nguyen
taryn nie
krystaL nOwOsieLski
eLizaBeth OkLevitch
Lisa price
cOLin pritchard
tara ramaiah
rOse randaLL
gunars reimanis
andrea rice
sheryL rOBinsOn
Jackie rOOt
BarBara rOssi
Beth rOwLand
aLexandra ruggierO
Jen rumsey
Laura sanz
rOB simandLe
JacqueLine simpsOn
cynthia singer
damOn smith
mary smith
kimBerLy smith
cLaire smOck
emiLy swan
Jassemine tOkuz
renee tOrrey
Lianne uesatO
hugh wang
annie werner
JuLie whitehOuse
eLizaBeth whitehOuse
cOry wiLcOx
meLissa wiLLiamsOn
gary wiLsOn
JenniFer wurster
raJa wusirika
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FamiLy memBerships: $65

derrick aLexander
carOL and dOug aLLan
Jane and richard Fastiggi
rOBin and Jake sheehan
cOurtney aLLen
cOurtney FergusOn
ying shi and zewei sOng
JenniFer aLLen
meLissa and LOn Fiscus
erica and JOhn shirLey
christeLLe martin
Laura aLvaradO
s
andra and randy FLick
rashmi and shaiLendra singh
stacie martinec
mavin amBrOse
sandi and andrew FOrtune
sarah skinner
sandra and timOthy mattisOn
wendy and Jaymin amin
B
rittany FreeLOve
B
eatrice sOJka
s
Ophie
and
a
Lex
m
ayOLet
JenniFer andersOn
kim FrOck and wendeLL weeks
JuLie sOpp
Larissa and cLaudiO mazzaLi
therese argLiguie and
JuLie FrOmer and garrett piech
Lindsay and aLan specht
tara mccasLin
xavier LaFOsse
Jesse gardner
kathLeen speicher
meLissa and carsOn mcdOnaLd
Lisa arnett
kate and danieL gerwig
Judy and dick shpOn
meLissa and sean mceLrOy
marissa BacaLLes
Lisa giLL
Jessica and Jay spike
karen meriwether and tOm snOw
Licia BaJus
grace and victOr gOLdman
erika stapLetOn
theresa and JOn miLLer
Jean and matt BaLster
sinue gOmez and danieL mOwer
Judi steeLe-reiLLy and James reiLLy
saBina and stephen miLLer
gaiL and prOnOB Bardhan
penny and kirk gregg
racheL and Ben sterLing
keiLa and JOnathan miLLer
deBOrah BeaLL
meghan grOss
JenniFer stimsOn
maureen mines and mark hOLman
LOrrie and dOugLas BeaLL
x
iaOJu guO
r
acheL
and mitch stOck
rOsemary and kyLe mingLe
scOtt and danieLLe Beres
mehak and mOhit gupta
vivian strache and JOhn prOnkO
Laura mOnichetti
Linda BergstrOm and
simOne haack
aLexis steenBerge
kate mOOre
Jim keenLy
Brian and patricia hanLOn
tammy and cOrey stiLts
mary ann and ken mOrgan
Lisa and giLLes Bertrand
carOL haradOn
naOkO sugimOtO-dingeL
sheri and scOtt mOrse
JenniFer BertrOn
arieL and derrik haradOn-chrisLer
patricia susch
hanan mOurad
vikram Bhatia
sheiLa and peter harewOOd
kristin and charLes swain
Laurie and ken mOyer
Lisa and ryan BierwiLer
Lisa and kevin hawkins
heather and micah swarthOut
muraLi mummaneni
cheryL BiLLs
Bharati hegde
amy and pauL sydLansky
Leah murray
Beth BLy
Beth and rOB hesch
racheL and david tews
kaye newBury and nick BOrreLLi
James and micheLe BOris
JOan and geOFF heywOOd
eLizaBeth and windsOr thOmas
ann and Barry nichOLsOn
kathLeen and BenJamin BOrkOwski
catherine hiLL
nataLie and pauL thOnis
JOhn and micheLe nOvOtny
anissa and dustin BOutweLL
c
andice and vincent hiLL
erin and charLes tOmB
c
hristina
n
urczynski
and
cheryL Brimmer
mary JO and kenneth hOgreFe
sandy truth
andrew steFFanus
christina and anthOny BrussO
carrie and JOshua hOgue
amy and James truxOn
BarBara and tOm O’Brien
catherine Burdick
anna hOOver
JOsh tsai
Lee and JOe O’cOnneLL
Lisa and michaeL Burns
madeLine hOrn
richard urBan
kim and JOe O’kOnski
kathLeen BurtOn
gwendOLine hOrtOn
kimBerLy and dennis ure
Brittany O’kOnski
mOLLy cagwin
ann and JasOn hOwe
JOsephine uyinmwen
saewOn Oh
JOseph caLderOne
J
ayashree and geOrge hurLBurt
L
inda and martin van der grinten
t
ara
O
sBurn
angeLa carapeLLa
nevina and JasOn hurLey
JiLL vandewOestine and gLenn kOhnke
mary and tOm OwLett
sunhwa chOi and danieL Bush
scOtt ignaszewski
smitha varada
patty and russeLL Ozer
marcey and craig christiansen
meagan JacksOn
BarBara and Frank vassaLLO
christy and mike pamBianchi
david chung
renee and JOsh JacOBs
FLOrence verrier and kaveh adiB
rakhee paiLLa
victOria cicci
p
rachi and anurag Jain
cathy and peter vOLanakis
a
nne
and
B
ertrand
p
aris
victOria and shannOn cLark
Jessica and JOsh JamisOn
nicOLette wagOner
susan and JOhn peck
sarah cLOwe
christina kager
anne and chris waLters
aLLen peckham
ann cOchran
paOLa and steven kauFFman
mOLLy waLtOn
Lynn piFer and JOhn uLrich
sara cOFFey
anna kazandJan
JenniFer and Brian warner
iswarya pinnamaraJu
meLissa cOLacinO and JOhn sirianni
pam and ed keLce
Linda and Fritz wasser
aLLisOn pOtter
amy and stephan cOnnOrs
marine khechumyan and
marcia weBer and Jim FLaws
emiLy quayenOrtey
annr and Fred cOLLins
aramais zakharian
ying wei
eB and chris quinLan
madOnna cOrneLissen and
reBecca kiLey
stephanie and geOrge weLch
nisha and hem rana
edward andrewLavage
yeOn hee kim
aBBey and chris wentzeL
kathy and dave rauscher
Lee and kevin cOsteLLO
J
Oy kimBaLL
kathLeen wheeLer
karen reBis
JiLL crOckett
vicky kirk
cheryL and christOpher wightman
JenniFer rice
kristin crOssLand
JacqueLine and wayne knitter
Janna and darren wiLcOx
kristin and rOBert rider
renata and pauLO dainese
yOun kO
christine wiLken
ruth and mark riesBeck
patricia dean
JuLia kOski
aLLisOn wiLLiams
micheLLe and dOugLas rOBerts
pam and matt deJneka
dan LaBar
sandra and dan wiLLiams
shana and JOhn rOBertsOn
christina deLuca
Beth and mark Landin
viOLet wiLsOn
shena and gaBrieL rOssettie
reBecca and michaeL derOsa
d
ina LapOint and sean miLLer
s
hunda wiLsOn
v
icki
and
s
tephen
r
Ossettie
cOurtney and danieL derusha
JuLia and ray LawsOn
keri and JOhn wiLsOn
steLLa and James rOush
anna despain
deBOrah and Brian Lee
Jessica wOOdhOuse
deBra saBran
aLicia and michaeL deuerLein
deBBie and tim LOFtus
apriL wray
martha saLBegO
teri dOerksen and mitch gOLdwater
amy LOrenz
Jingshi and chad wu
shannOn saLyer-squires and
karen and rick dOganierO
mary and mark Lundergan
Berta wyrick
tOm squires
aLeathia drehmer
BarBara and JeFF mack
regina yang
JenniFer savinO
micheLLe dundas
k
athryn and Fred mack
t
racey and thOmas yOriO
a
nna
m
arie
s
chiLke
dOug dyLLa
sarah madaFFari
eLissa zahuranec
peneLOpe schOOnmaker
Lisa dyring
ashLeigh and dOug madisOn
danhOng and rui zhang
kathLeen and andre schwesinger
kristen einstein and craig riLey
karen and JOhnmadisOn
yan zheng
andria and kevin schwind
angie and eric eLder
LOuise manning
keLLey zimmerman
sanchita sengupta
JenniFer Fais and nOeL syLvester
eva marJanOvic
ann zink
BOBBi and JOnathan shaut
JuLie and Jim FaJardO
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BOard, faculty, & staff
board MeMbers

BOard OF directOrs
executive officers
president: madOnna cOrneLissen
vice-president: xavier LaFOsse
treasurer: darren wiLcOx
secretary: James truxOn
immediate past president: eric eLder

Lisa Bertrand
Laura cOLeman
tymOn danieLs
JenniFer eLLisOn
Jamie huang-chu
dOug madisOn

danieL mOwer
JOhn nOvOtny
denise rOBinsOn
damOn smith
eirOn smith
BarBara vassaLLO

Honorary MeMbers
maureen ackerman
kim FrOck

gerri Luther
kae stuart

tHOMas BuecHner
tHe late pOlly gutH
tHe late

FacuLty
denise aLLen
kirk aLLen
JiLL ackerman
Licia BaJus
Bridget BOssart van OtterLOO
dustin BOutweLL
anissa BOutweLL
eLizaBeth BOze
katrina cady
JuLia canceLO
nOrikO chavez
cynthia cratsLey
stephanie dickersOn
aLLisOn duncan
danieLLe FrauenhOFer
JuLie FrOmer
simOn BJarning
aLeJandra diemecke
augustO diemecke
cLaire gOnta-smOck
diana grOLL

mary giLL scOtt
Fred herBst
Beth hesch
carrie hOgue
Brud hOLLand
chrissy kauFmann
Birgit kercher
JacqueLine knitter
nithya krishnan
rugmani kutty
JenniFer Lezzi
martha manikas-FOster
sOphie mayOLet
tOny mOretti
hiLary niver-JOhnsOn
Private Music instructors

emiLy ickes
michaeL hankins
danieL LaBar
dinO LOsitO

wiLsOn Ong
patty Ozer
denise purvis
david pheLps
gwen quigLey
Jessica rawLeigh
LOuise richardsOn
vicki rOssettie
marc ruBin
carissa schLesinger
emiLy swan
emiLy tOBey
michaeL vOLinO
wiLLiam wayne
amanda warren
steve wiLsOn
chistine LOwe-diemecke
JOhn manFredi
angeLa mcBrearty
Frances mcLaren
JenniFer reuning myers

171 cedar arts center staFF
executive directOr: Beth Landin
Finance manager: kim hustOn
prOgram manager: kristi Burns
admin staFF manager: adam setzer
ceramics technician: amanda warren
marketing manager: mitcheLL h. smith
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adMinistrative associates
Jenn caBiBi
sage uLrich

One Seventy One Cedar, Inc.

LOgan henry
sandra west-wiLLiams

cOntriButOrs

The following contribution levels are determined by the total
of all gifts given during FY2018-19 (Sept. 1, 2018 - Aug. 31, 2019),
including: membership, unrestricted gifts, participation in
fundraising events, restricted gifts, & gifts of stock and property.

presidents:
$7,500 & up
dr. eric d. eLder &
angeLa eLder*
kim FrOck & wendeLL weeks

patrOns:
$2,500-$4,999
Laura cOLeman & tOm haLgash*
madOnna cOrneLissen &
edward andrewLavage

trudy & charLes craig
JenniFer & adam eLLisOn
marcia weBer & Jim FLaws

champiOns:
$1,000-$2,499
anOnymOus
Lisa & giLLes Bertrand
ann & Barry nichOLsOn
kate & danieL gerwig
micheLe & JOhn nOvOtny*
dr. david mOrse & mrs. susan mOrse*
the satOri grOup
dwayne thOmas neaL &
Judy & richard sphOn
danieL h. paquette

advOcates:
$750-$999
penny & kirk gregg
Janna & darren wiLcOx

# of matched gifts for 18-19

14

$11,329
Increase of 23% in dollars!

*thank yOu tO cOrpOratiOns incLuding cOrning inc. and Freddie mac FOr matching these giFts!

2018-19 Annual Report
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artists:
$500-$749
Linda & dOugLas andersOn
chemung canaL trust cOmpany
dr. karyn cepek & dr. JeFF evensOn
Beth & mark Landin
drea & tOm Lynch*
ashLeigh & dOugLas madisOn

karen meriwether & tOm snOw
denise & scOtt rOBinsOn
BOnnie & JOhn sirianni
mary & tOny tripeny
dr. erica verkLeeren &
mr. rOnaLd verkLeeren
kris & Jim west*

partners:
$200-$499
kendaL & davis ByerLy*
cOnnie & david davies
pam & matt deJneka*
Lynn & aLan eusden
kathLeen & andrew greger*
kim hustOn
Brian keeLer
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JOhn Orser
patty & russeLL Ozer
kathy & dave rauscher
ying shi & zewei sOng
amy & James truxOn
JiLL vandewOestine &
gLenn kOhnke*

One Seventy One Cedar, Inc.

dr. diane Legendre &
dr. James weBB
LOis weLk
west end gaLLery
cheryL &
christOpher wightman

Friends:
$199 & BeLOw

anOnymOus*
dr. prOnOB & mrs. gaiL Bardhan
dr. Bruce & mrs. candy Baxter
patricia & JerOLd Beecher
susan Berry
BarBara & tOm BLumer
mayOr wiLLiam & mrs. sue BOLand
dr. edward & mrs. LOuise Bush
Jadie case
Jeanne & tOm cavuOti*
BOnnie & gary chOLLet
dr. pOLLy chu & mr. BiLL mattingLy
cOrning garden cLuB
angeLa & tymOn danieLs
dr. richard & mrs. Jane Fastiggi
JuLie FrOmer & garrett piech*
Jesse gardner
mary giLL scOtt & Lewis scOtt, Jr.
cLaire gOnta-smOck
cynthia haigh
diane & steve hazLett
JOan & geOFF heywOOd
katerina & danieL huLme
charLes hunter
Beth hyLen & Brad turner
patricia JacksOn
sandra JOnes
cheryL JOrdan
tim king
dr. danieL LaBar
Lynn & stephen LeOnard
cui Lin & LeO chen
deBBie & tim LOFtus
sarah & gautam meda
sue & charLie miLazzO
maureen mines & mark hOLman

rhOnda mOrtOn & J. mcknight
amy muLdOwny
karen & steve nurczynski
christina nurczynski & andrew steFFanus
BarBara & tOm O’Brien
eLLen & JOhn O’hare*
mary heLen & Fran OLmstead
BarBara & aLan OpLinger
meghan O’tOOLe
JiLL & tOm paLmer
micheLLe & david pasteL
susan & JOhn peck
Lynn & Bruce peFFLey
anne pierce
dr. wiLLiam pLummer
karen reBis*
ann & BOB recOtta
dr. gunars reimanis
ruth & mark riesBeck
anna rice
vicki & stephen rOssettie
dr. giLBert & mrs. harriet sweet
Jane & James trice
Jane & Jim trOndsen
Linda & martin van der grinten
Linda & Fritz wasser
wayFair, LLc
stephanie & geOrge weLch
annie werner
eLizaBeth whitehOuse
rusti wigg
Jinny & Jerry wright
xtreme internet
michikO & kOgO yamaguchi
Benda & rOy yarneLL

*thank yOu tO cOrpOratiOns incLuding cOrning inc. and
Freddie mac FOr matching these giFts!

Lee BaLdwin memOriaL garden
Outside the Drake House, 171 enjoyed a
flourishing garden this year! Thanks to the
hard work, artistic and gardening skills of
171 patron and volunteer, Dwayne Thomas
Neal, the bountiful garden provided not only
a floral feast for the eyes, but vegetables,
herbs, and even decorative corn to adorn
our doors in the fall. Art teachers grabbed
flowers, greenery, and veggies for still life
paintings, and our summer culinary arts
program featured a “Cooking from the
Garden” camp for children. Dwayne’s cast
leaf sculptures added an extra artful touch!
2018-19 Annual Report
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grantOrs

Thank You!

Community Foundation of Elmira-Corning and the Finger Lakes, Inc.
| Corning Incorporated Foundation | New York State Council on the Arts
| The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes | Wegmans – Corning

spOnsOrs & partners

The Ackerman Family | Advantage After-School Program | The Alternative
School of Math & Science | Amazon Smile Foundation | ARC Photographic
Images | The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes | BCK Partners,
Inc. | Bright Ideas by Martinec | Capabilities, Inc. | CareFirst | Chemung Canal
Trust Company | Chemung Valley Montessori School | Corning Chamber
of Commerce | Corning Youth Center | Corning Dental Associates | Corning
Garden Club | Corning Incorporated (Emerging Innovations, Legal, Finance,
Global Diversity, Global Supply Chain, Investor Relations, IT, MTE, Specialty
Materials-Advanced Optics, and Talent Management) | Corning-Painted Post
High School Learning Center | Corning Sullivan Park | Crystal Cleaners | Elmira
Little Theatre | Erwin Child & Family Center | Fassett Elementary School |
First Heritage Federal Credit Union | Freddie Mac | Hilliard Corporation |
Keller Williams, Mower McClennan Team | Magic FM | Merrill Lynch |
Montour Falls Library | MultiMedia Services | National Piano Guild | Pathways
| Pinnacle Rental Centers | Preservation League of NYS | Re/Max Advantage
| Road Scholars | Rockwell Museum | Rossettie, Rossettie, & Martino, LLC. |
Gerald Schmidt and Elise Johnson-Schmidt | Signature Properties | Sprague
Insurance | Southeast Steuben County Library | Southern Tier Flute Choir
| Tanglewood Nature Center | United Way of the Souther Tier | Valicenti
Advisory Services, Inc. | Watson Homestead | George Welch, Jr. | West End
Gallery | Yorio, Ferratella & Bowes | Youth Mentoring of the Southern Tier

vOLunteers

171 Cedar Arts Center depends on the generosity of our dedicated volunteers
each year. Volunteers lend their time and skills to: events, classes, repairs
and maintenance, gardening, the Garden Club Plants sale, Patty Ozer Story
Ballet, exhibition receptions, recitals, culinary, summer camps, 171’s Annual
Meeting, and more. We thank you for supporting 171 through your willingness,

commitment, and hard work!

171 Cedar Arts Center receives general operating support made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of
Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.
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